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Annex 2
GREEN CITY ACTIVITIES REPORT

MARCH – SEPTEMBER 2016

1. CUGE (Centre for Urban Greenery and Ecology), Singapore, Professional
Speaker Series

1.1 The Nature – Health Connection in Cities

In conjunction with CARE (The Centre for Ageing Research in the Environment), on

March 1st 2016 at Botany Centre, Singapore Botanic Garden, CUGE (Centre for Urban

Greenery and Ecology) hosted for Dr Emi Kiyota, an Environmental Gerontologist. She

delivered the topic on Nature-Health Connection in Cities.

Ageing populations and urbanization are two major global trends shaping the 21st

century. The UN Economic and Social Commission for Asia and the Pacific estimates

that in 2050, 4 in 10 people in Asia will be above the age of 60, compared to just 1 in 10

now. The swelling silver group will also translate into higher health care costs for

governments in these countries, estimated to double and even triple their health wage

bills.

In Singapore, the Government estimates that there will be 600,000 people above the

age of 65 by 2020 and this would mean needing to recruit four times the number of

people currently working in the eldercare sector. By 2015 it will become the country with

the fourth highest number of old people in the world, where the average age of its

population will exceed 60 by 2050.

Given this, a community should be built to include the elderly, rather than segregating

them from the other age groups. It should tap  in to their experience, values and needs

and integrate multi-generations all into one eco-system.

Case studies showed different communities with the elderly, Dr Kiyota used the word

“Ibasho” to capture this. In Japanese, Ibasho means "a place where you can feel like

yourself". The concept thrives on the belief that even as a person ages, he or she is able

to feel useful and valued. Dr Kiyota explained how city planners and healthcare providers

can increase the benefits of nature to the elderly with various physical and cognitive

capacities.

Dr Kiyota believes that the elderly should be allowed to live more "authentic" lives when

they grow old. Interactions between the people and nature is very important.
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Nature and People

(www.straitstimes.com)

Professional Speaker Series: The Nature –

Health Connection in Cities

2.1 Green City Branding and Place Making – Innovative Green Space
Management in Practice

The course was held on March 2nd 2016 at Botanic Centre, Singapore Botanic Garden.

The Speaker for this course was Dr. Natalie Gulsrud. She is an Assistant Professor at

the University of Copenhagen, Department of Geosciences and Natural Resource

Management, Section for Landscape Architecture and Planning. Her research focuses

on exploring the connections between competitive urban governance, urban

sustainability and the role of urban green spaces in green infrastructure policy.

Green city brands have become a popular tool for municipal leaders to promise a better

quality of life, mitigate urban environmental pollution, and increase their competitive

advantage as an increasingly global economy has led to fierce competition between

cities at a national and international level. Cities are actively competing for talent,

innovation, and creativity to boost their economies. One way cities achieve a competitive

image is through green place branding. Cities worldwide are branding themselves based

on their assets. This increasingly includes level and quality of “greenness”, for example,

in terms of parks and other green spaces.
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Green City Branding in the World

(Source: Dr. Natalie Gulsrud’s Presentation)

Lesson Learned

City Brands Urban Forest Strategy What Can We Learn?

Melbourne,

Austalia

Eco-City a. Increase canopy cover

b. Increase tree species diversity

c. Improve vegetation health

d. Improve soil moisture and water

quality

e. Inform and consult the

community

- workshop

- art competition

- videos

- infographics

- online activities

- data visualisation

- Citizen Forester Program

f. Greening the laneway

a. Create a vision that is

inclusive and long-lasting

b. Transparent implementation

and management

c. Data gathering of hard and

soft ecosystem services

d. Open-source e-governance

and empowering and

engaging citizens
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City Brands Urban Forest Strategy What Can We Learn?

Seattle, USA The

Emerald

City

a. Increase canopy cover

b. Greening of privately-owned

residential housing.

c. Green Seattle Partnership

d. Restoring Seattle’s Urban Forest

e. Seattle’s Edible Forest

f. Stewardship and Foraging

a. Make greening of the private

realm through citizen

engagement

b. Remove barriers to citizen

planting

c. Partnerships accross

municipal departments, non-

profits, and citizen groups

d. Unleashing the potential of the

edible urban forest

Copenhagen,

Denmark

European

Green

Capital

a. Sharing Copenhagen 2014

b. Involvement of the Citizens

c. Entrepreneurial Green

Placemaking

a. Seize political opportunities for

greening

b. Engage citizen preferences

c. Citizen innovation and

entrepreneurialism

d. Partnering with green citizen

entrepreneurs

(Source: Dr. Natalie Gulsrud’s Presentation)

2. Singapore Garden Festival
SGF (Singapore Garden Festival) was held on July, 23rd – 31st 2016 at Gardens by the

Bay, Singapore. Jointly organized by the National Parks Board (NParks) and Gardens

by the Bay, the Festival’s sixth edition will be the largest to date at 9.7 hectares – almost

double the size of the 5-hectare showground in 2014 – and will showcase a record 79

garden and floral displays. The Festival is one of the top garden shows that many local

and international designers want to be part of. Npark Staff, Singapore’s community
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gardeners, volunteers, students and hobbyists also participate in the Festival by

developing show gardens and making terrariums. They had transformed the

showground by putting together 21 garden and floral displays which will feature more

than 60,000 tropical flowering plants and 10,000 flowering annuals. These include

unique plants like the Sandpaper Vine (Petra rugosa) and Golden Lotus Banana

(Musella lasiocarpa). Visitors could look forward to interesting displays such as the

Espalier and Fruit Tree Garden, which features popular tropical fruits such as durians,

mangoes and guavas, as well as espaliers – plants specially trained and pruned to

create a two-dimensional living sculpture. At the Garden of Senses, some 10,000 plants

of varying textures, colours and scents were showcased to tease the senses of touch,

sight, smell and sound.

Sandpaper Vine (Petra rugosa) Golden Lotus Banana (Musella lasiocarpa)

(Source: www.instagram.com/sggardenfest)

Local designers also created stand-out displays for the Festival. As visitors crossed from

The Meadow to Bayfront Plaza via The Meadow Bridge, they would be greeted by Rising

of the Flowers Saga – a magnificent floating floral composition featuring a variety

of Phalaenopsis orchids, as well as plants like Creeping Charlie (Pileanummulariifolia),

Silver Sprinkles (Pilea libanensis) and Dischidia ‘Green’. Created by 2012 Best of Show

and Gold (Floral Windows to the World) winner Harijanto Setiawan, this is the first

floating floral installation to be showcased at SGF.

Another stunning display was the Orchid Extravaganza in the Flower Dome that features

over 12,000 orchid plants. Presented as an enchanted forest where mythical creatures

known as ‘Orchidians’ call home, the display comprises over 200 orchid species and

hybrids including the intriguing monkey-like Dracula and bright, flamboyant blooms of

the Cattleya. Working on the display was Alan Tan, who was previously a horticulturist

and landscape designer with NParks for 23 years.
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Best Show Winner at Singapore Garden Festival:

Pte Ltd, Andrew Wilson & Gavin McWilliam (UK) with Evershine Projects (Left); Annette von

Einem (Denmark) (Right)

(Source:www.singaporegardenfestival.com)

AIPH visits to the Singapore Garden Festival

Singapore Garden Festival Link: https://www.singaporegardenfestival.com/

3. ELCA Green City Meeting and Conference, Budapest, Hungary
The European Landscape Contractors Associations (ELCA) invites the European

Horticulture Association members and professionals from 23 countries around the world

to a Green City Meeting and Conference that will be held on Sept 29th, 2016 until 1st

October 2016 in Budapest, Hungary.

This event will include designers and contractors for public spaces and private gardens

in Budapest. It will also cover information about the Kossuth square design, detail design

and implementation of the Greenhouse Office's garden. The Margaret Island Green City

will be a joint tree planting.

The program will include designers from several countries around the world, contractors,

representatives of professional organizations and decision-makers.
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Margaret Island at Budapest is one of place that will be visited by participants

(Source:www.elca.info)

Green City Meeting and Conference by ELCA, Hungary Link :

http://www.makeosz.hu/hirek/makeosz-hirek/elca-budapest-szakmai-program

4. Railway Park, Seoul, South Korea
4.1 Gyeongui Line Forest Park

An old railway, The Gyeongui Railway Line dates back 107 years is now changed into a

green open space. The Gyeongui Line Forest Park became the latest public park

development in Seoul.

Gyeongui Line Forest Park, before renovation (left) and after renovation (right)

(www.seoulvillage.com)

The park was created when the Gyeongui Railway Line went partially underground. The

1.3 Km green line has successfully defined the needs of public craving for a place to rest.

It’s a favorite place for students to hang around, for families and locals to have a picnic.
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The neighborhood changed completely from a dull dark neglected space to become a

lively neighborhood with restaurants, cafes, hostels, and galleries.

Gyeongui Railway Park is become a hub where community interact (student, shoppers,
neighbors, commuters)

(Source:www.seoulsubway.com)

(Source:english.visitseoul.com)

This park was designed with a good blend of the the softscape and hardscape. An old

part of the railway has been left as a part of the park. Some Ginko trees, cherry trees have

found their place in the park and they will later take their turn to bloom to celebrate the

seasons.

Stream Banks at Gyeongui Line Forest Park (www.english.seoul.go.kr)

4.2 Gyeong Chun Line Forest Road
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An old railway from the former Gyeongchun Line will give Seoul citizens a forest road.

The Seoul Metropolitan Government announced on August 11 that it would open the

“Gyeongchun Line Forest Road” by refurbishing the old railway of 6.3 km from

Kwangwoon University Station to the city limits, via the former Hwarangdae Station.

The site was polluted with petrochemicals and heavy metals. It also crosses Han River

and runs perpendicular to the drainage pattern, effectively intercepting and detaining run-

off from urban watershed. The Gyeongchun Line Forest Road project is a city

rehabilitation project offering access to the forest by preserving original facilities. By

transforming the railway, which used to act as a division within the forest, the city will

provide places for community cohesion. Its will become a place for public recreation,

water treatment, and green infrastructure.

Gyeong Chun Line Forest Road

The Master Plan of Gyeong Chun Line Forest Road
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The overlapping pathways and integrated open space which provide opportunities of

running, walking, and social gathering. Pieces of the railway are also left to as site

memory.

Gyeong Chun Line Forest Road

The railway track tends to be infertile, but hardy wild flowers can be found growing here.

Plants are designed to attract bees and other insects and also grassland grows around

the railway, as a result of natural succession. The railway has turned into being an

integrated park and living ecosystem.

5. The Landscape Show, Battersea Park, London
Landscape, a UK trade event dedicated to products, services and innovation for the

design, build and management of exterior and interior landscape projects. This event

took place on September, 13th – 14th 2016 at Battersea Park, London. It attracts garden

designers, architects, landscape contractors, local authority landscaping

professionals, facilities managers and interior designers. Tim Briercliffe, AIPH

Secretary General, joined a discussion with the topic “The Importance of
International Events and How the Revenues Created Benefit the Industry”. For

more information, can access this link:

http://www.landscapeshow.co.uk/Seminar/The-Importance-of-International-Events-

and-How-the-Revenues-Created-Benefit-the-Industry
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6. Health and Horticulture Conference, Hampton Court, London, UK
The Royal Horticultural Society (RHS) organized a one day conference on 4 July with

the aim of developing a Charter for promoting health with horticulture. Secretary

General, Tim Briercliffe attended the event alongside AIPH members HTA and NFU.

This included speakers from the health care sector as well as industry specialists and

researchers. All the presentations can be viewed at

https://www.rhs.org.uk/science/Ornamental-Horticulture-Roundtable/Health-and-

Horticulture-Conference-2016.
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